
RESEARCH PAPER TOPICS ABOUT ANIMALS

Writing a research paper on animals offers a wealth of options, as more than species of vertebrate animals are known --
which includes mammals, birds.

Animal rights groups emphasize the need to treat animals used for entertainment in a way that meets their
needs, while some oppose the idea altogether, arguing that this is contrary to the animal's nature. Should the
hunting of seals for fur be banned to avoid their extinction? Monkeys are more intelligent than other mammals
Giving drugs to cows to increase their milk is advantageous â€” right or wrong? Your interests are a good
place to start and make a list of useful sources along the way. Substitutes to Animal Testing? There are also
issues surrounding conservation and ensuring that animals have environments appropriate for them. Why you
should prefer keeping more goldfishes in an aquarium than other fishes? Conserving some endangered animals
is more important than conserving other animals â€” right or wrong? Development of zoos. Animal abuse
should be stopped in zoos. Children should be taught to take care of pets Animal health is useless and
expensive Performance animals have a risk of death We should be aware of pros and cons of a pet before
adopting it Animal testing â€” vicious or beneficial Are circus animals respected and appreciated? Why you
should own a cat? Side effects of Testing on Animals? Is rooster fighting fun? Painting cattle for a trademark
should be banned We should not be kind to snakes Why poisonous insects should be killed Animal extinction
caused by humans should be stopped Hybrid animals â€” natural or not? Students could discuss in a paper
whether it is right to use animals for entertainment, perhaps distinguishing among different animals and
different types of entertainment. Reasons why various areas of animal life are preserved in museums. Apart
from this, there is an issue of abandoned animals. Research can look into the minimization of pain and
suffering, species-appropriate housing and care, the need for veterinary personnel, as well as the qualifications
of investigators. Why you should stop your kids to ride elephants? We should adopt friendly attitude to train
our pet dogs quickly Why you should own pigeons? Is it right or wrong for circuses to use animals in their
shows? They argue that many of these tests are unnecessary and yield results that cannot be applied to
humans. Further ethical research topics can include legal and regulatory framework, such as a discussion on
the introduction of the Animal Welfare Act of  Visit ewritingservice Blog. Testing the Effects of Recreational
Drugs on Animals? People should be allowed to own exotic animals like tigers and monkeys. The List:
Following is the list of topics on animal testing which will help you in writing your research paper. Each of
the topics is fairly easy and would lead to a good and interesting research. Animal rights groups have
expressed concern about the harm, pain and death that such experiments can cause for animals. Hence, today I
will post a list of topics which are highly interesting, and the data about these topics is easily and readily
available. People should not be allowed to keep exotic animals like chimpanzees or tigers? For example, they
raise concerns about restricting animals with cages and leashes, altering them for the owner's convenience
through practices such as declawing, and training them with such devices as shock collars. Cats should get
annual vaccinations. Should dogs be outdoor pets? Rain Forests The rainforest in Guatemala. However, many
groundbreaking medicines and theories have only been possible because they were successfully tested on
animals. Should we use animals to make future predictions? Important career options in zoology.


